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THE FASHION IN VELVET
X mmmMagical Effect in Neuralgia 

Throbbing Pain 6oes Quickly MAGIC ii>
■ I Royal

I Quality
HI BAKING m POWDER

ÎV
)A HEATS SUFFERER CUBED BY 

“NERYIUNE*;*) I HH k ; -'iiiill,
CONTAINS NO ALUM Hundred and Forty-six Officers 

and Blue Jackets Were Lost at 
Apia, Samoa

No person, reading .this need ever 
again suffer long from Neuralgia.

Nerviline will quickly cure the worst 
Neuralgia, -and • Mrs. G. Evans, in her 
strong letter .written from Russel post 
office, says: “Ope long year, the long
est of my life, was entirely given up to 
treating dreadful attacks of Neuralgia: 
The agony I experienced during some of 
the bad attacks was simply unmention
able. To use remedies by the score 
without permanent relief was mighty 
discouraging. At last I put my faith 
in Nerviline; I jead of the wonderful 
pain-subduing power it possessed and 
made up my mind to prove it valuably 
or useless. Nerviline «t once eased the 
pain and cured the headache. Continu- 

treatment with this magic-working 
remedy cured me entirely, and I have 
ever

The only well-known meSlem - priced 
belting pewder made In Cenede that 
deee net eenteln alun» (or eodlo 
alumlnle sulphite, or eulphate ef 
alumine) and which hap all Ita In- 
•radiante plainly eta led an the lahel.1

: *
German survivors of a great hurri

cane which destroyed German and Am
erican war vessels and cost :the lives of 
146 officers and blue Jackets at; Apia, on 
March 16, 1889, met in Kiel, Germany, 
this week, on the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of the disaster. One hundred and 
thirty members of .the crews of the Ger
man warships Eber, Adler, and Olga 
were present under the presidency of 
Baron Von Eberhardt, who was com
mander of the. Olga.

Fifteen merchant vessels and six war
ships were caught In Apia harbor by the 
Storm and most of them were ground 
to matchwood on the rocks. Among 
these was the Trente», flagship of the 
United States Pacific squadron, as well' 
*s the American w^r vessels Vandalia 
and Nipsic.

The Germans lost the gunboat Eber 
and the flagship Adler, but the Olga 
managed to get off. Altogether the Ger
mans lost live officers and ninety men, 
while the American fleet lost fifty-one 
officers ancK men.

The catastrophe occurred during an 
international dispute' ovter Samoa which 
had called together American, British 
and German warships. Several touch
ing incidents of herpism were recorded 
during the hurricane. As the British 
warship Calliope, the only one to es
cape serious damage, fought her Way 
out of thç harbor in the. teeth of the gale 
the band on the Trenton played “Rule 
Britannia” and the Americans manned 

played the
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Never
experiment 

with so 
important 
ao article 

as the 
human 
food

'
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It is the high quality 
of Royal Baking Powder 
that 'has established its 
great and world-wide 
reputation;

Every housewife 
knows she can rely upon 
it; that it makes the bread 
and biscuit more deli
cious and, wholesome 
always the finest that can 
be baked.

:
Tii Moncton Personals

(Moncton Transcript)
Mrs. Curran, wife of Dr. Curren, St. 

John, who will assist in the entertain
ment to be given in Castle Hall Wed
nesday evening, under the auspices of 
the Presbyterian church choir, will be 
the guest of Mrs. Whtmbey, during her 
stay in 

Mrs.
is spending a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. W. K.. C. Pariee.

Hon. C. W- Robinson, who left on 
Sunday for Ottawa, is expected to re
turn on Thursday of this week.

Miss Montgomery, who had been the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Purdy for some 
months, left on Saturday for her home 
in Ottawa.

Mrs. Emily McLeod, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Murdock McLeod, left on Sun
day for Montreal, where she will take 
a course in nursing at the Royal Victoria 
Hospital.

•s- Ious

since stayed well.”
Mrs. Evan’s case is but one of hun

dreds that might be quoted. 1 Nerviline 
is a specific for all nerve, muscular or 
joint pain. It quickly cures neuralgia, 
sciatica, lumbago, lame back, neuritis 
and rheumatism. Forty years in use, 
and today the most widely used lini
ment, in the Dominion. Don’t take any
thing but “Nerviline,” which any dealer 
anywhere can supply in large 60c. fam
ily sise bottles, or" in a small 28c. trial 
sise.

gp:
$5! - '
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\Moncton.
Harry G. Hoben, of Fredericton,1 y

w 4 I

A charming spring gown in blue pan
ne velvet. The bolero, trimmed with 
skunk, is worn over a chemisette of fine 
spotted net. Belt in orange charmeuse.

J. B. M. BAXTER RETAINED
Transcript:—Hon. C.' W. Robinson, 

city solicitor of Moncton, who is in 
Montreal for a few days, has retained 
Mr. Baxter, K. C.; M. P. P, and city re
corder of St. John, "to appear for thé 
city of Moncton as counsel against the 
proposed injunction re the city market. 
The city council is determined to fight 
the injunction to the bitter end, and the 
bill of costs falling upon the loser will 
be enormous. A. A. Allen will be act
ing city solicitor during the Hon. C. W. 
Robinson’s absence in England, and will 
appear when the motion first comes oh 
for hearing.

<. (Toilet Talks.)
Here is a toilet help yon should re

member, because it may at some time 
be the means of "saving you from em
barrassment: To quickly and painless
ly remove hair or fuss from chin, lip 
of cheek, apply 
mixing together powdered delatone and 
water. Let this remain on the hairy 
surface about 2 minutes, then rub off, 
wash the skin and loi the heirs have 
vanished. This treatment is entirely 
harmless, but caution should be used to 
»cc that you get delatone.

«]■ t

4Fatally Injured on L G R.
Moncton, March 18—Andrew Downey, 

aged 86, hailing from Amherst (N. S.), 
was found in Moncton I. C. R. yard 
tonight with injuries inflicted "by being 
struck by a train, which it is feared 
will prove fatal. It is supposed that 
Downey arrived in Moncton on the Mari
time express this evening and was walk
ing down the track when struck by a 
shunter.

:
the yards. The 
Star Spangled •sri It is economy and every way preferable to use 

' the Royal, whose work is always certain, never 
experimental.

a thick paste made by

« FE FOR II

* ■ There are many imitation baking powders, made 
from; cheap ingredients. . They mey cost little per 
pound, bet their use may beet the cost of health.
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SHIPPING HUS! GIRLS! Ml MUST THf THIS!
DOUBLES BEMITf OF 1000 0110

71
We Eat Too Much Meat Which 

Clogs Kidneys, Then the Back 
Hurts

r
When Leon "R. Taylor left the State 

House at Trenton he carried with him a 
Check for two cents as a souvenir of the 
four months he acted as governor, buS* 
was not allowed to keep it, as it would 
cause complication^, in the controller’s 
bookkeeping.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 19 

‘ A.M.
High Tide..., 5.19 Low Tide ....
Son" Rises.... 6.34 Sun Sets .........

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

; Str Cassandra, 5221, Brown, Glasgow,
Robert Refont Cof pass and gen cargo. Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that’s.the

Str Kanawha, 2488, Kdlman, Lon- joy of it Your hair becomes light, wavy, 
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, gen fluffy, abundant and appears as soft,

* _ cargo. lustrous and beautiful as a young girl's
Str Cape Breton, 1106, Kepp, Louis- after a Danderine hair cleanse. Just try 

burg, Starr, with coal. this—moisten a doth with a little Dan-
Str Calvin Austin, 2868, Mitchell, Bos- dense and carefully draw it through

ton via Maine ports,' A B Fleming, pass your hair, taking one small strand at a
snd mdse. time. This will cleanse the hair offset,

ker, Margaretville.

fighting and get together. The faithful 
are officially advised that “there are 
small matters of patronage and local 
affairs that do not commend themselves 
to all members of the party,” but that 
“these things are unavoidable.” There 
is a world of meaning in these words of

complete safe - breaking equipments 
which ever came to their notice, includ
ing a new sort of sectional jimmy never 
before known to them.

The fact that one of these jimmies 
was found wrapped in a Boston newspa
per of Feb. 2 caused the police to be-

I
P.M.

Most folks forget that the kidneys, like 
the bowels, get sluggish and dogged and 
need a flushing occasionally, else we 
have backache and dull misery in the 
kidney region, severe headaches," rheu
matism twinges; torpid liver, add stom
ach, sleeplessness .and all sorts of blad
der disorders. j

You simply tiitfst keep your kidneys 
active and clean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the' kidney re
gion,* get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any good'ding store here, take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of Water before 
breakfast for a "ftw' days and your kid
neys will then act fine. This famous salts 
is made from the^cjd of grapes and . 
on juice, combined" with lithia, ad 
harmless to flush elpgged kidneys end 
stimulate themcri%j'|onpal sqtiyltjr., jt 
also neutralises TSe acids in the urine 
so it no longer .irritates, thus • ending 
bladder disorders.’ ’

Jad Salts is harmless; inexpensive; 
makes a delightful effervescent litihia- 
water drink Which everybody should 
take now and then to keep their kidneys 
clean, thus avoiding serious complica
tions.

A well known local 
sells lots of Jed Salts to 
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble while 
it is only trouble.

!
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moments you have doubled the beauty 
of your hair. A delightful surprise 
awaits those whose hair has been ne
glected or is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle 
or thin. Besides beautifying the hair, 
Danderine dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invigor
ates the scalp, forever stopping itching 
and/ falling hair, but what will please 
you most will be after a few week’s use, 
when you see new hair—fine and downy 
at first—yes—but really new hair grow
ing all over the scalp. If you care fof 
pretty, soft hair, and lots of it, surely 
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowhon’s Dan
derine from any drug store or toilet 
courier and Just try ;

For 25 Cents You Can Make 
Your Hair Lustrous, Fluffy, ; ' 

' and Abundant 1Now Is Tire Time to Buy 
Your Spring Furniture

Just now our Spring stock ia absolutoly complete. New designs, new coverings, new 
ideas, but always the high-class <q»airtr*t the utmost moderation in price.

Special Line of Extension Tables
See pur complete -

Dining Room 
Suite*

in Quartered Cut Oak, B
finished golden and E
framed; also Satin Walnut t*
with the new crane panel effect

Beet Display Ever 
ofDihlng Room 

Furniture
Goods Bought Now May Be Stored FREE Until Required 2

~~ 30 POOtyST. 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

tem-
d is

Mount Royal, 6,926, Antwerp, March 11. 
Royal Edward, 5,669, Avonmouth,March 

11.
Sicilian, 6,607, Havre, March 15. 
Montreal, 6,552, London, March 12. 
Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Manchester, 

March 15.
Satumia, 6,494, Glasgow, March 14.

VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Benguela, 8,584, South Africa, J T 
Knight Co, No 7.

Cassandra, 8221, Glasgow, Robt Reford 
Co, No 4 berth. 1

Kanawha, 2468, London, Wm Thomson 
Co, Pett in gill's.

Letitia, 5,785, Glasgow, Robt Reford Co, 
No 5.

ICleared Yesterday.

R M S S Victorian, Williams, Liver
pool, Wm, Thomson Co, pass and gen 
cargo. i

Str Montfort, Davidson, London and 
Antwerp via Halifax, CPU, gen cargo.

Coastwise—Strs G K King, Golding, 
Beaver Harbor; John L Cann, MacKin
non, Westport; Ruby L> Baker, Mar
garetville; sch Susie Pearl, Clark, Dig-

Y
>

4, I
druggist 
to folks

says he 
who be-

A Trip Across the Atlantic.
What happens on a voyage across the 

Atlantic? How do the passengers amuse 
themselves through the week or more of 
life on shipboard? How are they housed 
and fed and otherwise cared for? What 
are the novel and interesting things they 
see on a great modem passenger ship? 
These are questions that must occur to 
everyone who has never made an ocean 
journey. The best way to answer them 
Is by pictures that tell the whole story, 
and this is what is done in the April 
number of Popular Mechanics’ Magasine. 
A remarkable series of illustrations cov 
ering seven pages of that magasine serve 
to give a clearer idea of the daily life 
and routine of a sea voyage than could 
be conveyed by any number of words. 
These illustrations are from photographs 
made 6n board the “Imperator,” the 
largest vesse) that has ever sailed the 

kSCxs, and tell half of; the story of a 
voyage in tbit vessel. The remainder 
of the story is to be told in picture form 
in the May number of the magazine.

Kent .County Liquor Fines.
Rextori, N. B., March 17—George N. 

Clark, liquor license inspector, reports 
that he obtained the following convic
tions recently for selling liquor without 
license: Adolphe T. LeBlanc, $76 and 
coats; D. Grogan, $60: Ti Legoof, $50; 
J. LeBlarifc, $100; M. Myers, $100. Costs 

Bray Head, 1,954, Port Talbot, March 10. were added in all cases.

Royal Oak Extension Table —
Highly polished surface, ex
tends to 8 feet ; round or 
square top.
Special ..

Schooners Not Geared.oy. Solid Quartered Out Oak Pedestal 
Extension Table — Heavy base; 
with claw feet ; 45 inch top.BOSTON JUDGE DES IN 

AUTO IN BEACON STREET 
IRE AT THE WHEEL

Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 481, J Splane, laid up. 
Carrie C Ware, 166, A W Adams. 
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Eskimo, 99, C M Kerrison.
E M Roberts, 295, R Ç Elldn. 
Blma, 299, A W Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, J W Smith. 
Hattie Barbour, 266, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith. 
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Jennie Stubbs, 159, A W Adams. 
Jessie Ashley, 122, J W Smith.
J I Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Laura C Hall, 99, C M Kerrison. 
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre. 
Margaret May Riley, 241,
Oriole, 124» J Splane Cp.
Orozlmbo, 121, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Ravola, 128, J W Smith, laid up. 
R Carson. 99, C M Kerrison.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
T W Cooper, 160, A W Adams.
W E & W L Tuck, 896, Gregory.

\ BRITISH PORTS.
p Glasgow—Ard March 16, str Orthia,

/ Morris, Baltimore via Norfolk.
Port Spain—Ard March 7, sch War

ren M Colp, Luenburg (NS).
Sydney, NSW, March 18—Ard, str 

Jeseric, St John.
Liverpool, March 18—Sid, str Vir

ginian, St John.

I $9.95$19.50Special'

X

J. MARCUSCar Goes Zig-Zagging Along Till 
Doctor Walking Along Took in 
Situation and Leaped Aboard

FOREIGN PORTS.
Gulfport, Miss—Ard 16, sch Annie M 

Parker, Havana.
Baltimore—Ard March 15, str Marina, 

Glasgow.
Pensacola—Ard 15, sch Rothesay, Ha

vana.
Boston—Gd March 16, str Lmgan, 

Louisburg.
New York, March 18—Ard, sch Mc

Clure, Dorchester (NB).
Baltimore, March 18—Sid, sch Childe 

Harold, Calais, Maine.

MARINE NOTES.
Furness liner Kanawha docked at 

Pettingill’s wharf at 10.80 a-m. The out
ward cargo of the Kanawha will include 
120,000 bushels of grain.

C. P. R. liner Ruthenia is due tomor
row.

:
i

A W Adams. Boston, March 18—Associate Justice 
Louis M. Clark of the Massachusetts 
Land Court died suddenly in his auto
mobile in Beacon street, between Fair- 
field and Exeter streets while enroute to 
his home, in Brookline after an early 
evening visit to his brother-in-law, 
Samuel G. King of 17 Marlboro street. 
The automobile ip which he was riding 
was proceeding slowly along Beacon 
street and when the judge was stricken 
the machine ran wild.

„ Dr. William P. Cross of South Boston 
noticed the automobile zig-zagging along 
the street. The appearance of the occu
pant leaning helplessly back against the 
seat, Caused Dr. Grogs to jump aboard. 
The physician saw at once that the man 
was dead.

Mrs. Clark is traveling in California 
and word of her husband’s death was 
telegraphed to hef-

Judge Clark was a "prominent figure 
in the legal profession. He-formerly liv
ed in Dorchester and represented that 
district in the legislature and in the old 
board of aldermen. He was also prom
inent in yachting. He was fifty-six years 
old and apparently had been in good 
health.

the officials of the Borden Club In the 
sister city, but they are tameness itself, 
when compared with what would be 
written If the members of the patronage 
committee in Halifax were frankly to 
tell of the troubles which afflict the 
tory party ip this dty.

lieve that the men have been Connected 
with the robbery of the safe of the Wil
liams Jewelry Company of that city 
which caused the firm a loss of $8600 
and possibly with other burglaries in 
Boston.

There were also pawn tickets which 
called for watches and pins and news
paper clippings telling of the Williams 
robbery. The men were locked up in the 
Mulberry street station- after they had 
been questioned for several hours by the 
detectives. The Boston police have been 
notified

6 /

NCime
MAKES
A CU?

Entertainment Enjoyed.
The social and concert last evening 

at the school room of St. Matthew’s 
Presbyterian church ptowd very enjoy
able, a large number being present. 
Among those who assisted in entertain
ing were: George Knight, solo; Miss 
Neta Brown, solo; 
solo; Miss Gertrude 
Robert Whittaker, Indian club exer
cises; Mr. Cruikshank, solo; Miss Lydia 
Murray, violin selections; Miss Made
line Daley, solo; Misses Hazel Ward and 
Olive Livingstone, duet; Miss Aird and 
Miss Agnes Gillis, duet; Herbert Bate
man, solo. Coffee and refreshments were 
served during the evening.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
VBatsford, 2,590, Sunderland, Feb 20. 

Ruthenia, 4,714, London, Feb 26. 
Manchester- Inventor, 2,776, Manchester, 

March 8. ÜSTEER0It

EVEN WORSE THAN HALIFAX

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Dissatisfaction ta the Tory camp at 

St. John over the distribution of pat
ronage and other matters has become so 
acute that the president and secretary 
of the “R. L. Borden .Club” have deem
ed it expedient to issue a circular to the 
members calling upon all hands to stop

K. Cntigte, 
arg, reading;

GLyrge
McHi

moot iWR

Bouillon Cubes
Bach "Steero’NCube contains, 
perfectly blended, the exact 
ilavon of beef, vegetables, and 
spices, for s perfect cyp of , 
bouillon.

No guess work — the same 
result every lime.

\ For Breakfast", Ltipch 
Dinner Or Supper.

- Y<v A Cup of “Steero” at 
L WS bed-time ensures a 

good night’s rest. 
Prepared in en 
instant—Simply 

add boiling 
_ water.

\
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This Boy and Girl

TRAILED FOR MONTH,
ARE CAPTURED BY 

NEW YORK POLICE

Had St. Vitos’ Dance ' t

Boy Lost AD Strength and Girl Could Not Speak—Doctor 
Could Not Help Them—Cured by Dr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food.

‘The Boeder fSggm 
^te On

l*

Confess to Plsn to Dynamite The boy had lost eighteen pounds in 
two months, and could scarcely take hold 
of anything. The little girl lost the 
power of her tongue, and could scarcely 
speak. I now take pleasure in stating 
that they are both quite well, and you 
would never know these had been any
thing the matter. The boy has gained 
twenty-five pounds in weight. I am very 
thankful there is such a medicine on 
the market, and that I happened to get 
the little book just when I did.”

Mild and gentle in action, and yet 
wonderfully potent in its restorative in
fluence on the system, Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is a splendid help to children who 
are pale, weak, and puny, slow in de
veloping or nervous and irritable. Fifty 
cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates A Co, Limited, To
ronto,

So great is the strain on the system
Diemnnrl Putto/x Safe — Mav of the growing child that even with a Lflamona lutter * oaie jviay eareful attention to the food auppiy it
Have Been Boston Burglars is often difficult to keep up vitality.

It is necessary to supply a blood- 
forming treatment in condensed and eas
ily assimilated form, so that it may be 
quickly taken up by the blood stream 
and thereby nourish the feeble nerves 
back to health and strength. It is diffi
cult to Imagine anything as admirably 
suited to this purpose as Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

Mrs. D. Ardies, Brandon, Man,, writes : 
“My son, aged fourteen, and little girl 
of three years, were both stricken with 
St. Vitus’ Dance. The doctor told us 
what the ailment was, but could not 
keep them from getting worse and worse, 
so when I received a book about Dr- 
Chase’s Nerve Food I decided to try it.

of New York, March 18—Two men, who, 
the police allege, have confessed that 
they planned to dynamite a diamond 
cutter’s safe containing diamonds valu
ed at about $500,000, were arrested after 
they had been trailed for more than a 
month, during “which they had paid a 
preliminary visit by night to the scene 
of their intended robbery. The men’s 
names were given as Michael Sneider- 
man, alias “Mike Sneider,” twenty-three 
years of a 
known as

«3
IF YOU heve 0» .lightest 

talion to *do thins. ’ In thie world, 
to enjoy the keenest delight. pf 
Power. Money. Feme, end the per
fect peiee of. Heelth. by ell meene 
get your loot on the “Reed to
WolvdW."

-TMERTS A REASON."

X;f.
i

Send 10c. for Sample box and r 
64 page free Cook Book.

Aaeku Kitcka Projects 1
of Oftiiftda, Limited.

241# Xgjmans’ Building, M

|
X

and Jake Rothman, also 
hil Weiss,” twenty-two. 
the police obtained what 

of the best an3 most
Incident 

is conside i'one
\
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Simple Home Treatment 
for Objectionable Hairs
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